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KEY DATES COMING UP:

25 November 
Year 12 parental 
consultations 

8 December 
Year 11 mock results day

9 December 
Year 11 parental 
consultations (early 
closure)

16 December 
Christmas Carol Concert

20 December to 3 January 
Christmas break

4 January 
Start of the Spring term

26 January 
Year 10 parental 
consultations (early 
closure)

10 February 
Year 13 parental 
consultations

22 February  
Year 9 parental 
consultations (early 
closure)

9 March 
Year 8 parental 
consultations (early 
closure)

24 March 
Year 7 parental 
consultations (early 
closure)

FROM THE PRINCIPAL
We have been very proud of how responsibly our Year 11 students have coped 
with their mock examinations over the past two weeks. Students will receive their 
results formally in our annual Mock Results Day on Wednesday 8 December. In 
the meantime, Year 11 parents/carers received a key update (click here to read) 
earlier this week from Mr Milne and Mr Merson about our plans to continue to 
support Year 11 students in this important academic year. 

Our Enrichment Programme has always been a key strength of our provision at 
Longsands and we are delighted with the strength and variety of opportunities 
we can offer our students. You will see in this publication key updates of student 
success in a host of different activities. This coming week we are launching our new 
Drama and Performing Arts Club in partnership with Stageworks, and Mr Powell 
is also conducting a survey to ascertain what other enrichment opportunities our 
students would like to participate in. As always, we will do our best to accommodate 
student requests.

Thankfully our Covid-19 case rate has remained low again this week. Your support 
with enforcing our measures is most appreciated. Please continue to support 
the school by ensuring that your child has a face mask to wear in school and 
discuss with them the importance of this measure to reduce the risk of community 
transmission. We continue to request that students carry out a Lateral Flow Device 
test twice a week and report the results to school and to the NHS, even if the 
result is negative. The importance right now of doing regular testing cannot be 
underestimated in helping control the levels of Covid-19 within the Academy. 

We have issued further lateral flow test boxes during this week.  If your child/ren 
missed collecting their box please ask them to collect one from Student Services 
or the PE department. 

The government have recently announced that 16 and 17 year olds will now be 
offered a second vaccination. 16 and 17 year olds will not be vaccinated through 
the schools programme, but through vaccination centres, community pharmacies 
and GP led primary care network sites. The national booking service will be available 
from Monday 22 November for 16 and 17 year olds to book their vaccine. The 
second vaccine dose should be given 12 weeks or more following the first vaccine 
dose. For those in this age group who have had the Covid-19 infection, the second 
vaccine dose should be given 12 weeks or more following the first vaccine dose, 
or 12 weeks following a positive Covid-19 test result – whichever is later. Those ‘at 
risk’ will continue to be offered a second dose 8 weeks after their first dose. 

Mr N D Owen 
Principal

https://www.astrea-longsands.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/JRM-JTM-Yr-11-Update-November-2021.pdf
https://www.astrea-longsands.org/clubs/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=gGfPFvBL70-q-gtugufqCnEDuFXxeQxCtgJg_XTcpXNUQTg2OU9LWTJFMVVDRks0S0ZZMlFQNE1STS4u&wdLOR=cBB4BE149-E9DA-490B-AFEC-EEA8F9FBACD9
https://www.gov.uk/report-covid19-result
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Last week students voted on the question ‘Is banter an excuse for 
bullying?’ the results can be seen opposite.

This week, following extensive press coverage of powerful messages, concerted efforts and last-minute disagreements, 
we wanted to get voters to reflect on COP26. In tutor sessions, students will explore whether enough was achieved 
by deciding where they stand on the question: ‘Was COP26 successful?’ 

 ALL
YEARS VOTES FOR SCHOOLS

HEGARTY MATHS: TOP USERS Well done to all of our Top Users in Hegarty Maths - you’ve 
all been awarded a House point! Keep up the good work.

Year 7 - Maya J, Maya W, Ines S, Oscar W, Martha C.  Year 8 - Alicia L, Ian L, Thomas M, Owen L, Charlie M.

Year 9 - Reece W, Ravi S, Freddie B, Hannah P, Heidi J.  Year 10 - Luke M, Joe D, Liam S, Giamaria Y, Eve H.

Year 11 - Mabel R, Isaac T, Poppy P, Joshua G, Daisy E.

YEARS
7-11

YEARS
10

& 11 

GCSEPOD Well done to students in Hawking House who have watched the 
most Pods in the last week. In Year 11 the top form for GCSEPod 

is PRR and in Year 10 the top form is JSS. Our individual top podders for the week are 
Giamaria, Warwick and William in Year 10 and Lucy, Emily and Jack in Year 11, great work everyone!

Please can we ask for your support to help our environment, for the sake of our community.  
A small change to our collective habits can help improve air quality. Please turn off your idling 

engines if you’re waiting for more than 10 seconds whilst on the school run. Restarting your car does not burn more 
fuel than leaving it idling. In fact, idling for just 10 seconds wastes more fuel than restarting the engine.

Reasons to stop idling:
• Make the air healthier by cutting down on hazardous pollution.  These pollutants have been 
linked to serious human illnesses including asthma.
• Help the environment. For every 10 minutes your engine is off, you’ll prevent one pound of 
carbon dioxide from being released.  
• Save money and save fuel, even if you’re car is not moving, it still uses fuel. 

Thank you for you support.

NO IDLINGALL
YEARS
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HOUSE POINTS
Well done to all students who have been awarded House points 
for a variety of reasons so far this academic year - all of which are 
in recognition of our core values of Working Hard, Being Kind and 
Achieving More! 

Once again, congratulations are due to students in TURING HOUSE 
who have the most House points overall so far, with 3,301!

AUSTEN are close behind with 3,261, closely followed by  SEACOLE  
with 3,209, then HAWKING who have 3,178 and DARWIN with 2,998.

Which House will be in the lead next week?

YEARS
7-11 

We are looking for parents who would 
like to contribute to some research 

we are conducting on homework at Longsands in order to maximise the usefulness of homework for improving 
student progress.

If you would like to be involved in this research focus, please email enquiries@astrea-longsands.org putting 
“Homework Research - Parents” as the subject of the email.  

HOMEWORK - PARENT/CARER RESEARCHALL
YEARS

This week the LGBTQ+ club has had some fun creating 
keyrings to represent flags that are important to us. This 

follows a discussion last week about the amount of flags that have been created for 
people in the LGBTQ+ community and whether they are all necessary. Many students felt 
that as long as people felt represented, it didn’t matter how many flags there were. This 
week we had a go at decorating our own wooden keyrings which came out beautifully. 

Please do feel free to encourage students to come along to H33 on Thursday lunchtimes 
from 1.20 pm.

LGBTQ+ CLUBALL
YEARS

YEAR
10 YEAR 10 DEBATE TEAM Congratulations to the Year 10 Debating 

Team of Kitty, Tara, Joshua, and Kiera, 
who won their first round of debating in the English Speaking Union’s Mace Debating 
competition this week. The team successfully affirmed the moot: ‘This house would 
require fathers to take paternity leave’. The competition was fierce. Only three out of 
six schools made it through to the next round, with Longsands the only state school 
to do so. 

The students all attend the weekly debate club on Mondays after school, run by Ms Clark and Ms Morris. All Year 10 
students are welcome to attend this club and learn how to debate in a fun and supportive environment. We debate 
a range of topics, from the serious to the silly, and there is the opportunity to enter inter-school competitions as 
well. Why not go along to the next session to find out more!

enquiries@astrea-longsands.org
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Congratulations to the following 
students for being selected into the 

Northampton Saints Development Player Programme (DPP):

Ryan B, Jake B, Reece W, Harvey J and Lewis C.

A squad of 20 students have been selected across Cambridgeshire, out of 
60 applicants over a two week trial period to receive high level coaching 
via Northampton Saints Coaches, students will attend clubs at Cambridge 
RFC until next March 2022 and play fixtures against other club DPPs.

This is a huge achievement and we wish them all the best.

RUGBY SUCCESS!YEAR
9

YEAR 7 MUSIC CONCERTYEAR 
7

Owing to Covid restrictions this year, we were regrettably unable to 
host our annual Concert for Year 7 in the Autumn Term. Instead, 

we recorded some performances of some of our talented Year 7s for you to enjoy from the comfort of your home. 
Most students sang songs in class, whilst some offered to perform a solo. We look forward to seeing how these 
musical performers progress in the coming years! You can view the performances by clicking the link below: 
https://view.genial.ly/617280d833f3d40de412653a

We are proud to 
launch a new Drama 

and Performing Arts Club in partnership with 
Stageworks, open to all our Year 7, 8 and 9 students.

If your child is interested in any aspect of drama, 
music, singing, dancing or musical theatre, this is 
the club for them! The club runs on a Monday, 3.20 
- 4.20 pm at Stageworks Studios (on the Longsands 
campus).  Students can change into their PE kit for 
this enrichment activity if they feel more comfortable.

No previous experience is necessary to attend, so 
please do encourage your child to attend if they are 
interested. There is no need to book, students can 
simply turn up on the day.

If you should have any questions, please contact 
Mr Powell via 
james.powell@astrea-longsands.org     

DRAMA CLUBYEARS
7-9

mailto:james.powell%40astrea-longsands.org%20?subject=
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We do not tolerate bullying or unkindness in our Academy. This 
is because every member of our school deserves to feel safe and 
happy. 

At Longsands, as members of the Anti-Bullying Alliance, we are a 
‘Telling School’ which means that we encourage students to ‘tell us’ 
about any worries or concerns they may have, including bullying.

Students can report bullying to us by speaking to the Student Support Officer 
at Student Services, their tutor or any other member of staff. They are also able 
to put a note in one of the black post boxes around school which are checked 
daily. Students can also email worries to the ‘tellus@astrea-longsands.org’ 
email when they are not in the Academy.

We ask parents/carers to talk about this with your child(ren) at home and support our message about telling us if 
they have any worries at school, so that we can work with them to resolve the matter.

ANTI-BULLYING WEEK 2021ALL 
YEARS

Mrs Boston has been so pleased with her Year 10 Constructing the Built 
Environment students who have been refining their wood working skills 

in preparation for their coursework projects. Here are some unique examples of their work.

GREAT WORK YEAR 10!YEAR
10

PD: POST 16 PATHWAYS AND EMPLOYABILITYYEAR
11

Our third Personal Development 
session of the year was held 

today with great success. Despite current COVID restrictions, the planned face to face sessions for Year 11 on 
Post 16 Options and Year 13 Employability Skills moved online. Bedford College, Peterborough Regional College 
and Cambridge Regional College dialled into the Year 11 virtual event and a variety of local and national employers 
joined the Year 13 event to explore the various aspects of what employers are looking for within candidates. 

mailto:tellus%40astrea-longsands.org?subject=
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Our choir are currently rehearsing for the Christmas carol 
concert which is taking place on Thursday 16 December 

at 6pm in St Mary’s Church, Eaton Socon. Longsands Voices is open to all Years and abilities – 
interested students can drop in (Tuesdays at lunch time in K1) for a sing! 

For further information please contact our Head of Music, Mr Parkes via:  
bryn.parkes@astrea-longsands.org 

LONGSANDS VOICESALL
YEARS

YEAR 9 BUSINESS CHALLENGEYEAR 
9

The Longsands Academy Business 
Department is delivering an 

enrichment package for all our Year 7-9 students. The aim of this enrichment package is 
to provide students with realistic business challenges, which will help develop skills which 
employers value, whilst providing students with an understanding of the wider business 
world and develop an appreciation of the challenges that business leaders might face.

The Business Challenge is optional and is open to all our Year 9 students to participate in 
within their tutor group. The challenge involves tutor groups coming up with a business idea and using a loan of £10 
to purchase supplies to sell and make a profit. 

The business will operate for five days during lunchtime starting Monday 6th December 2021 with students using 
the next few weeks to prepare for this. All the profits will go to Cancer Research UK.

All the information for this challenge will be shared via Doddle and through tutors during tutor time. This will include 
advice and guidance on how each tutor group might decide to operate their chosen business.

We are really looking forward to seeing what creative ideas our Year 9s produce and see which tutor groups makes 
the most profit and wins a well-deserved pizza party!

Mr Cook – Teacher of Business and Enterprise

CONGRATULATIONS HENRY!YEAR 
7

Year 7 student, Henry M has won the Business Studies Art of 
Selling competition! The competition is part of the Business 

Department’s enrichment package for all students in Years 7-9. 

Henry produced a sensational 60 second video where he sold the benefits of a house in Miami. As part of his prize, 
Henry won his tutor group a pizza party, kindly paid for by the competition sponsor Matt Giggs, owner of the Giggs 
and Co Estate Agents. Henry is also going to get the opportunity to visit the Giggs office in St Neots where he is going 
to meet the sales team and be filmed promoting a house that is currently on the market. 

Teacher of Business Studies, Mr Cook said ‘I was so impressed with the quality of Henry’s video. Henry was so 
professional and really has a natural talent and flair in front of the camera. It was so good Henry has also won a 
Principal’s award from Mr Owen’.

The Business Department are now focussing on the next exciting Year 7 challenge called ‘St Neots for the future’ 
which will be launched in January 2022.

https://www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/news/holiday-activities-and-food-programme
mailto:bryn.parkes%40astrea-longsands.org%20?subject=
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Fine Art students  have been creating these 
images based on rotation, symmetry, and 

repeated pattern using Photoshop. These images where inspired by Ernst 
Haeckel, a German zoologist, naturalist, philosopher, physician, professor, 
marine biologist, and artist who discovered, described and named thousands of 
new species. The published artwork of Haeckel includes over 100 detailed, multi-
colour illustrations of animals and sea creatures, collected in his Kunstformen 
der Natur (“Art Forms of Nature”), a book which would go on to influence the Art 
Nouveau artistic movement. 

YEAR 10 FINE ARTYEAR
10

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kunstformen_der_Natur
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kunstformen_der_Natur
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ALL 
YEARS

Christmas 
Hampers 
2021
It’s that � me of year again when we hold our annual Christmas Hamper Compe� � on!  
As always, we are collec� ng for the St Neots Food Bank and this year, the following 
items are the ones we are targe� ng for our Christmas Hampers:

 

All hampers need to be delivered to the Mee� ng Room on Friday 10 December, 
Christmas Jumper Day!

There will be a prize for the ‘Best Dressed’ Hamper in each House but the most important 
thing is that all Tutor Groups are taking part and giving back to our local community.

Tick the items! Stuffi  ng

Long life fruit juice Chocolates

Hot chocolate Boxed biscuits

Tinned ham Gravy granules

Tinned salmon Savoury crackers

Custard Christmas cakes

Christmas pudding Mince pies (‘use by’ a� er 26/12/21)
Tube crisps Chocolate logs (‘use by’ a� er 26/12/21)



Christmas Hampers 2021


